
 



CR 7-Best Practices 

Best Practice-1: Social Concern 

1) Title of the Practice: Social Concern 

2) Objectives of the practice: 

The main purpose of the education is to build the healthy and civilized     

society. Regarding this our institution has been organizing various social 

activities for the welfare of the society as well as to bring social 

responsibilities among the students. The main objectives of conducting 

social activities are as follows 

 To inculcate social concern among the students 

 To bring helping attitude among students for needy people 

 For the upliftment of the society  

 To create awareness about communicable diseases 

 To educate precautionary measures has to be taken to avoid communicable 

diseases 

 To build a healthy and civilized society 

 To make Society free from Social evils 

 To inform about ongoing innovations in science and technology. 

 For the fulfillment of the vision of the college. 

 

   3.  The context:  

         The college being situated in socially and economically backward district, 

there is a need of creating awareness about the education, health and cleanliness, 

legal awareness, women empowerment and self reliance in the society. It is also 

important to make the students aware of social evils and to prepare them to rid the 

society from social evils. 

To bring these awareness among public and students  our  college administration, 

IQAC, NSS Unit,  Youth Red cross unit, Bharath Scouts and guides, Alumnae 

association, Anti ragging and anti women harassment cells are actively conducting 

and participating in social activities   



The NSS Unit of the college has been conducting five days of  NSS Camp at 

backward villages and the youth Red cross unit  organized  blood donation camp 

every year. Our Rangers and Rovers of Bharath scouts and guides participated in 

various social activities conducted by the district administration and by the 

institutions as volunteers. The participation of students in this kind of activities  

make them more social and enable them to identify the social issues. The IQAC of 

our college took the initiatives for the betterment of the society. The college 

administration  always works for the upliftment of the society. On account of this, 

nearly 65% of  total working population of the district is dependent on agriculture 

.Our college administration had organized one day workshop for the farmers to 

give more information to the farmers in agriculture to encourage the farmers to get 

high yields in a scientific way.  

4. The Practice: 

The following practices are organized by the college 

NSS Unit 

 The NSS unit of the college has been conducting five days camp at the back 

ward villages every year. 

 The camp includes health checkup camp, Cleanliness of the village by the 

campers/students 

  Awareness programs like legal awareness, health awareness has been 

conducted. 

 

 

                 

 

       

 

 

    

 

     

 



 

Rangers  of Bharath Scouts and guides 

 

 The  Rangers of  Bharath scouts and guides has been rendering their services 

in social activities organized by college administration district 

administration and as well as district administration 

 They provide their service in Pulse Polio program by District Hospital . 

 Under Swatch Bharath Abhiyaan they cleaned the railway station of the city 

 Our Rangers organized awareness on Cleanliness for High School students  

 The Rangers of our college rendered thei service at various school at the 

time of SSLC examination during lockdown.  

 The Rangers participated and gave their best service in blood donation 

camp, National Anti malaria month organized by District health and family 

welfare department. 

  They joined their hands in  Covid vaccination drive as volunteers organized 

by Saadhana Institute  and provide valuable service  

 Other than Social services our  rangers have  attended  all the camps 

successfully  organized by state Bharath Scouts and Guides unit 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

 

 

     

 

 

 

 

 



 

IQAC And College Administration 

 

The college administration has organized one day workshop for farmers on 

“Challenges in Traditional and Scientific farming”.There were  Four  

technical sessions in the Workshop 

 The resource persons explained the useful and informative factors to get 

high yield 

 

 They educated farmers about the management of fertility of the soil and the 

precautions to avoid pests 

 They enlightened on the establishment of a company for the agriculture 

products. 

 The farmers had conversation with resource persons and clarify their doubts 

regarding  the methods of agriculture 

 Session 1-Topic: “To increase farmers’ income opportunities and Challenges” 

 Session 2- Topic: “Soil Fertility and Management , Disease and pest   

Management ” Session 3-Topic: “Establishment and management of Agriculture 

products” 

Session 4- Conversation with farmers  

   Our organization with social concern has once again shown its social commitment     

by organizing “Alcohol de Addiction camp” 

 The IQAC and the college administration  has taken the initiative to organize 

10 days Alcohol de-addiction camp( FROM 24/09/2021 to 3/10/2021) in 

association with JSS Mahavidyapeetha, Mysore, and   other various 

associations of Chamarajanagar. 

 58 members were participated in the camp.  

 In the camp various activities like special talks, Yoga, dhyana, recreation 

activities, counseling, and interaction with campers’ family members were 

conducted. 

 

 



The IQAC unit of the college took initiatives to create awareness of Covid-19 

disease by organizing campaign 

 The campaign /Rally was inaugurated by honorable DC, Dr.M R Ravi . 

 The campaign/ Rally  visited the slum area of the city. 

 The team of the rally and the students distributed masks and sanitizers.  

 The Alumnae of the college joined their hands to the campaign by stitching 

150 masks for the distribution.  

  5. Evidence of Success 

     The main goal of these social activities is to create awareness, to bring 

positive changes and positive attitudes among  the students and the public. 

 The NSS unit has been contributed a lot for the betterment of the society. The 

camp created  awareness and educate the villagers  to get rid  of social evils. 

 The camp taught about the Swatch Bharatth Abhiyaan ,as a result every 

villagers took an  oath to keep their surroundings  clean and tidy. This makes 

the villagers as a part of constitutional Obligations. 

 The health camp organized by the NSS Unit during the camp creates health 

awareness among the public which creates a healthy society is the big 

contribution.  

The organization of seminar on adoption of scientific forming encouraged 

the adoption of scientific method of forming among the farmers. The rally on 

awareness of COVID-19 helped the people to know about the precautionary 

measures. Taken by the public to avoid spreading of infection. Our rangers and 

Rovers awarded Rajya puraskaar award for the initiatives took by the unit for 

serving the society. 

The activities programs organized by the institution and committees of the college 

was appreciated by the people and the beneficiaries. The beneficiaries felt great 

full about the institution. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

6-PROBLEMS ENCOUNTER AND RESOURECE REQUIRED  

 

Please Identify the problems encounter and resource required to implement the 

practice. 

 

Though the Institution has the passion and thrive to serve the society, it is a big 

challenge to create the same mentality of serving the society among the students. 

This is because of the lack of support from the parents as most of them have much 

care about scoring good marks in academics. Similarly there is an attitude among 

the students if they participate in social service activities it will disturb the classes. 

To organize the activities on social concern, responsible, skill and selfless mind set 

employees and students are needed as a resource. 



BEST PRACTICES  

 

01 TITLE OF THE PRACTICE:-  

NURTURING THE ART- RANGOSTAVA 

 

02- OBJECTIVES OF THE PRACTICE 

Our college plays a very crucial part in the overall development of students. Equal 

importance, opportunities,Exposure is given for the academic as well as for co 

curricular activities. Students who are good at the art are given ample chances for 

exhibiting their hidden talent, in the form of talent search  at the initial stage during 

the entry to the college later on providing necessary facility for improving their 

skill in the concerned area. College also gives importance for meeting social 

obligation  in the form of giving  recognition to rural folk art through stage 

performance. College has the the collaboration with JSS KalaMantap were the 

necessary training  is given in the field of ‘Drama’. In this grounds  college has set  

the fallowing  objectives 

1. Identifying, encouraging, boosting the students for the ‘Drama’ presentation 

providing  necessary training through professionals. 

2. Conserving the The Heritage of rural folk culture by uplifting the area which 

were not considered due to the phase of development. 

3. Inculcating the value of imagination, empathy, cooperating, collaboration, 

concentration and problem solving. 

 

3. THE CONTEXT  

what were the contextual feature for challenging issues that need to be addressed in 

designing and implementing the practice. 

 Academics play a vital role in the student's life as the best practice is 

concerned with nurturing the art the talented students are not much pleasing  

for attending the training classes who in the turn should be fully equipped 

for stage performance. Time management between academic classes and 

practicing for the performance was not able to manage by the students this 

was  the major setback. 

 As the college is women's college and rural one,  parents are more concerned 

with the well being of their children. Time slots for the practice and giving 

performance at different places were not conducive  for the parents.  

 Selection of the play which should be enacted also became a challenge as  

the audience were from entire locality representing different age group 

gender, social status. 

 

 



4-THE PRACTICE  

Describe the practice and its uniqueness in the context of India higher education. 

What were the constraints/limitation if any face. 

 

Nurturing the art the practice focuses on the overall development of the students 

basically it feels that impact is only on co-curricular activities but it develops the 

various quality among the students the art of performing stage programmes in the 

form of drama builds self confidence in the way where the performer takes risk in 

the class and performing for an audience teaches students to trust their ideas and 

abilities true drama performance imaginations will be given importance where the 

students make the creatives choices. Through drama the quality of empathy will be 

embedded as the performance will be acted from different roles from different 

situation time & periods and culture promotes compassion and tolerance for others. 

Drama give importance for both creative ideas and abilities of its participants.This 

leads to the process of negotiating, Rehearsing and performing. Concentration 

skills will be enhanced, as listening & observation skills develop by playing drama, 

being an audience, doing rehearsal & performing. Drama plays an very important 

role in exhibiting the emotional outlet where in dram allow students to express a 

range of emotions. Students will be relaxed as the drama activities release stress. 

Self discipline will be boosted up drama plays a vital role in the physical fitness as 

there is huge moment in drama improves flexibility, coordination, balance & 

control.  Drama improves academic performance. There is the positive correlation 

between Drama & Academic performance as the students overall development is 

concerned.The higher education sector initiatives the above said objective achieved 

that is the overall development of the students. There are no limitation faced so as 

concerned while practicing the activity. The main constraint was the time 

management for the students as the drama practicing would consume time, as rural 

students could not manage the time between the academics and co curricular 

activities. 

 

 

5) Evidence of success 

 

Provide evidence for success such as performance against targets & 

benchmarks,review/ results. 

 

The best practice nurturing the Art has proved its success in the overall 

development of students as well as bringing positivity amongst the audience who 

are from the society which in turn showcase the positive attitudes amongst the 

people in the locality. 



Our college is having collaboration with JSS kala mantap where the students are 

trained under the professional guidance. The theme of  drama performance is 

selected based on the criteria -usefulness to the society. Which has impact 

positively on the students performing the drama, importance is given to rural 

culture looking through not vanishing the rich heritage act of the locality. 

 

Two Drama performances were performed titled “Negila Netharu” which conveys 

the importance of farmer to the country and also the struggle faced by the farmers. 

This play is selected to imbibe the value of food, how much energy & handwork is 

there behind having the hand full  of rice at a time through this act the social 

awareness is brought amongst the society and also ethical value is inculcated 

among students. The Another play tilled “ Mante Swami Kathaprasanga”  is also 

the Drama which focus on the ‘Manteswami’the social reformer.who for bringing 

social reform, local community has given importance to Manteswami he is placed 

in the position of God. In order to attract the audience and bring changes in their 

mentality to think in the Broadway this play is selected for our practice 

Nurcharing  the Rangostva played a very important role acting in three dimensions 

one  up upholding the art of drama which is vanishing in the present stressful and 

busy life values are incalculated among the students by performing drama. Social 

awareness is brought in the society thorough the drama performance. 

 

6-PROBLEMS ENCOUNTER AND RESOURECE REQUIRED  

 

Please Identify the problems encounter and resource required to implement the 

practice. 

 

The main problem faced during the implementation of the best practice are 

students identified through Talent Search for nurturing the art might not be talented 

whereas students who are talented might not have proper interest for exhibiting the 

talent. this is the major problem faced during training given to the students. as the 

drama performance is purely based on the talent of the students who are 

performing, the success of the practice is fully dependent on the performance only 

if students are captured with good talent and interest towards the art the objective 

will be achieved. Another important problem faced is that there is less voice for 

drama performance, however the interest shown is very poor so has to highlight the 

advantage of best practice. audience acted as the main source of resource for 

implementing the social, cultural values imparted through performing the drama. 
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Programmes organized by NSS Unit

Mysore and Chamarajanagar district NSS Annual camp organized at Ilwala,
Mysore district from 30-12-2018 to 05-01-2019 by the college NSS Unit.



Special NSS camp organized by NSS unit at Honnahalli Village,
Chamarajanagara Taluk, Chamarajanagar District from 15/02/2018 to
21/02/2018. The volunteers render service by cleaning and creating awareness
about cleanliness- upholding the ideology of Mahathma Gandiji Rural
Development leads to the development of the nation.



Inauguration of Annual NSS Camp organized by College at Arkalavadi
Village, Chamarajanagar Taluk, Chamarajanagar District on 23/02/2019 by
Shashikala Somalalingappa, Member of Zila Panchayath, Arkalavadi- Inagural
Adress focused on “Excess usage of technology is Dangerous”.

On 29/08/2019 NSS Unit of the College- under Swatch Bharath Mission and
Jal shakti Abhiyan cleaning Programme was organised at Doddaarasana Kola,
Chamarajanagara Taluk and Chamarajanagara District.



On 26/02/2022 NSS unit organized Cleaning Programme at the premises of
Sri Haralukote Anjaneya swamy,Temple by our students to create environmental
awareness.

The NSS unit of the college organised a cleaning program at B.R. Hills held
on 20.10.2021 in association with Nehru Yuvajana Kendra .



Rangers of Bharath Scouts and guides

Rangers of our College participated in “2 days district rally”, held at Kollegal,
from 11/01/2018 to 12/01/2018.

Rangers, provided service at “Our Victory over Polio”, program at Yelandur,
Chamarajanagar on 28/01/2018.

Rangers, provided service at “Our Victory over Polio”, program at Government
Hospital, Chamarajanagar on 11/02/2018.



On 17/02/2018, all the Rangers cleaned the Railway Station of Chamarajanagar
under “Swachh Bharath Abhiyan”.

A social awareness program on “Indradhanush – a program launched by government
of Karnataka” was conducted our rangers on 16.06.2018. All rangers individually
visited more than 20houses in Chamarajanagar and created awareness regarding
malaria, importance of cleanliness and hand wash etc.



On 21.06.2018 our rangers rendered service in cleaning the campus after the
yoga day Celebrated by District Administration.



Service at SSLC Examination Centre Rangers of the college rendered service
at various school at the time of SSLC examination during lockdown on 19.07.2021
and 22.07.2021.



VACCINATION DRIVE

FIRST AID AND TREKKING CAMP



IQAC And College Administration
The college administration has organized one day workshop

for farmers on “Challenges in Traditional and Scientific
farming”.

INVITATION



Inauguration, Special talk and interaction with farmers.



On 22-11-2019 due to the Natural Disaster- Flood in various villages,
from the college students Forum amount of rupees 14,500 was collected as
contribution from the students and handed over DD to Commissioner
chamarajanagar District.



Our organization with social concern has once again shown its social
commitment by organizing “Alcohol de Addiction camp”



Inauguration of the camp



Special talks

Recreation Activities for campers



Interaction with campers and family members.



The IQAC unit of the college took initiatives to create awareness of
Covid-19 disease by organizing campaign.




